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Class 06NL 

 

Hi Year 6, 

 

It was so lovely to see so many of you on our Zoom meetings on Wednesday. If you missed 

them don’t worry then there will be another one on Wednesday after school so keep a look out 

for the invitation that I will send to your adult’s email address. If you do not receive a invitation 

by Tuesday then just email the yr6photographs@fiveways.staffs.sch.uk and I can get that to 

you. I am hoping to do a quiz this week so make sure you have a pen and paper at the ready!  

 

This week has been a disaster! As I put the finishing touches to your reports, my memory stick 

decided to break and my back up upload hadn’t worked. So I have been spending time re-

typing them again and having a huge feeling of déjà vu!! Thankfully I had already printed some 

of them out so it could have been worse! What is fantastic is my new laptop has a dictate 

button to I could just talk to my laptop about you and it typed it up for me! Wow!  

 

It has been great to see lots of your videos ready for the Five Ways Memories Film. I know Mr 

McFarlene is currently working on piecing it all together and I can’t wait to see the finished film! 

This week in school we have been completing our descriptions and completed some work on 

ratio. The children also did some artwork whilst singing along to the Frozen II soundtrack (it’s a 

good job there are only girls in this group!). 

 

I know some of you have been receiving work to complete from the high school so magange 

your time wisely and make sure you are not overdoing it. Remember to have time to do things 

that you enjoy as well as school work. Remember to try to complete one bullet point from each 

section, per day and to use the resources on the website to help you navigate this week’s 

learning. Keep exercising for at least 1 hour per day.  

yr6photographs@fiveways.staffs.sch.uk  - please remember to check with your parent first. If 

you would like to simply share your photograph with us and would prefer not to have your 

photograph on the website please make this clear in your message.  

Have a nice week! 
 
Mrs Lindsay ☺ 
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Week Commencing: Monday 6th July 2020 

Weekly Spelling  (pick one per day) Weekly Reading  (pick one per day) 

 
https://spellingframe.co.uk/ 

 
Have a look at the Topic Words section and 

choose some of the science, history or maths 
words to revise: 

 

 
 

Complete at least one different activity each 
day and then complete the test on Friday.  
 

• Colour by noun types – uploaded onto 
website. 
 

• GPS Mat uploaded onto website. 
 

 

• Comprehension Task: Cookies to be baked in 
space– download from the school website. 

 

• BBC Bitesize - Using the play Macbeth you 
will learn how to summarise and explain what 
Shakespeare says. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zphn7yc 
 
 

• Analysing and Performing poems 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdw83j6 
 
 

• 60 Second Read:  – link on our website. 
 

• Why not sign up for this year’s Summer 
Reading Challenge – find the link below. 

 

• Logon to Bug Club: 
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0  

Weekly Writing (pick one per day) Weekly Mathematics  (pick one per day) 
 

This week’s writing task is to write a Revolting 
recipe poem based on the witches poem from 
Macbeth. See the website for the writing 
prompt. 
 
Alternatively - you could write a Five Ways 
Memories poem. Each verse could be a 
memory from each year group and it might be 
a nice way of reflecting on your time at Five 
Ways. 
 
 
  

• Y6 Maths Mat (uploaded to our website) 
 

• Oak National Academy  - Mon-Fri 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year
-6-and-p7-lessons 

 
 

• Logon to my maths and choose an area/s of 
maths you would like to revise or learn more 
about.   https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login 

• TTRockstars 
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Weekly Project:  National Insect Week  
Tuesday 7th July – World Chocolate Day 
World Chocolate Day is celebrated annually on July 7.  This is a 
day to enjoy in your favourite chocolate, whether it is chocolate 
milk, hot chocolate, a chocolate bar, chocolate cake, brownies or 
something covered in chocolate. Chocolate is hugely popular all 
over the world. It is said to have been first introduced in Europe on 
July 7, 1550.  Chocolate comes in different flavours, including milk, 
white and dark chocolate. Some scientists now say that eating 
dark chocolate every day is better for you than eating vegetables. 
But please do remember to eat your vegetables too! 
 
Some project ideas: 
- Eat your favourite chocolate. ( I think I will be participating in this one!) 
- Write 100 words and explain what your favourite chocolate is and why. 
- List as many different types of chocolate as you can. Have a competition with the grownups at home. 
- Design your own chocolate bar.  
- Research the history of your favourite brand of chocolate, e.g. Cadburys or Nestle. 
- Do you really know your chocolate? Get 5 different types of chocolate that you like and break them up 
into separate bowls. Now get a blindfold and get a grownup to test you which chocolate is which. Can you 
get them all correct?! 
- Create your own acrostic poem for a chocolate themed word. Some ideas: chocolate, crunchie, dairy 
milk, galaxy.  
- Watch the video of ‘Chocolate Cake’ by Michael Rosen. (https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zp9b4wx) 

 
 

Other Useful Resources: 
DT lesson on scale and production: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhy8qnb 
Basics in German: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdv4ydm 
Learning about evolution: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zf6cf82 
 
Don’t foregt this year’s Summer Reading Challenge! https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/ 
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